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A.P.S. HAS

NINE ELECTED OFFICERS
OF RESPECTIVE CL,ASSES
The annual election of class offi- •
cers was held this year in the gym president; Doug Matthews, viceon October 3. One hardly recog- president; and Norman Tremblay,
nized the gym though, complete Jecretary-treasurcr.
with rostrum, voting booths, and
In every class, the president was
pressbox. Multi-colored banners .!lected by an overwhelming, almost
and posters covered· the walls, and ~wo to one majority. As you all
a huge balloon hung from the ...now, our student council presiceilmg. The convention marked Jent is again president of the
tne ultimate goal of many labori- Je.n ior class.
_, _3 days of campaigning by the
Our class representatives have
_,.1didates.
.iromised many things during their
....... .1:>111 .t'owell, social chairman,
~ampaign. Now comes the difficult
u;h.!11~d tne convention with a pray- ,>art of carrying these promises
er and the Pledge of Allegiance,
.nto effect. It is now that they will
one could sense a feeling of keen ,>rove if they are worthy of their
ant1c1pation circulate through the Jffices, and, judging from their
gym. 'l'ne one minute campaign .mthusiasm and ability, we are
spe.acnes were ·next. A bell, which
.:mre they will.
met with hearty approval, assured
that the speeches would not exceed
this limit. It eventually shortenec, .vlARKING PERIOD ENDS
four speeches, much to the amuseFor the first marking period of
ment of the student body and thl
the new school semester the marks
cuagnn of the speakers.
·1·ne sophomore candidates wen. at Assumption were poor. This
m ·st to give their . speeches. Tht marking period was not at all in
foelmgs of most of the candidate& accordance with the previous scholwere summed up in Mike Lanci- astic record of he Prep. "For
a ult's desire to "lead a uniteL ., ords of encouragement look to
class, not a divided class," refer- ,ne next marking period: I have
ring to the apparent rivalry be .10thing good to say about this
tween the day students and thL Jne." These were the words of
residents. Next, the juniors gavt. .•ather Edgar.
their speeches. The juniors prove<..
We know that the fellows on the
themselves "great in spirit," as ont. football team and the track team
candidate put it, by many enthusi- nave been working hard, but when
astic demonstrations put on by the one hundred sixty five boys each
candidates' avid supporters. Final- get an overall average below 75%,
ly, the seniors were given thei1 something is wrong.
The cold
tmn to speak. The big question-- in weather and the snow are here
the senior class was if the presi- once again, so instead of loafing
dent of the student council would your time away, hour after hour,
be elected class president as has spend a little of it pulling up those
been the practice for the past sev- marks. Student Affairs says that
eral years.
aeportment and application have
The elections were held directly nit a low ebb in comparison with
after the speeches. In the sopho- Last year's marks. There is a rumore class, Mike Lanciault was mor going around that some of the
elected president; Bob Horton vice- :;tudents just aren't paying attenpresident; and Tim D'Emilio sec- ;;ion. What's distracting them?
retary-treasurer.
The first marking period after
The junior officers were: Brian
summer vacation is usually a difCassidy, president; Ed Laskowski,
ficult one for the students but
vice-president; and Jack Avis, secthey should get in the routine soon.
retary-treasurer. Finally, the senior officers were: Ken Moynihan, see M AR KS, page 3

FOUR MERIT
SCHOLARS
Last spring more than a halfmillion high school juniors from
15,000 high schools took the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. These tests were put out
by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation, a group of large and
.small American corporations w.. 0
..inderwrite scholarship expen.; ~
for deserving students. This is L-.
largest independently supporteu
3Cholarship program in the history
-lf education.

This year's M erit Scholarship semi-finalists include (from leh to
right) George W . St. Georges, Edward C. Sullivan, Kenneth Moynihan, and Douglas A. Matthews.

C.M.F.A. HOLDS TOURNAMENTS
On Wednesday, November 8, t h e ® - - - - - - - - - -- ---:::-:Central Massachusetts Forensic ative, debate it all year. Thh
year's resolution is: "Resolved tha·
Association held its monthly debate
the Federal Government shoult
tournament at Assumption. Six
schools: Assumption, Holy Name, equalize educat10nal opportunitie •
by means of grants to the state for
Notre Dame, Shrewsbury, Grafton
public, elementary, and secondary
and Millbury, held debates on both
schools."
levels, novice and intermediate.
Th e d eb a t ors m
- th'
· 1s t ournamen t
One, St. Peter's, had only novice debated two rounds - the affirmaparticipants.
tive had an eight minute construeFor those who are unfamiliar tive speech, and the negative then
with the organization and the com- had a speech of the same length.
petition of debating, the Central There then followed a three minMassachusetts Forensic Associa- ute intermission, after which each
tion is a group of Worcester area side had a four minute rebuttal.
school:, formed to give J ebat ur s The wins were tallied, and the repractice on two different levels, sults posted.
novice and intermediate. Every
In conclusion, it may be said
month, a tournament is held at a that the tournament was a success,
school of the grou p. In May of and that the Learned Blacksmiths
each year, a championship debate are in for a busy and productive
is held. The first two monthly tour- year.
naments this year have been held
at Assumption. The Prep placed
second in the first debate and second in the past one.
Every year, a resolution is chosen as subject for the debates, and
the two sides, affirmative and neg-

New Memm1 td1tors l letr to right I, Douglas Matthews and Patrick Dolan

The new M emini editors picked
out last year by their faculty moderato;r, Mister Powers, are Patrick
J. Dolan of Shrewsbury, Mass.,
and Douglas A. Matthews of Fall
River, Mass. These two young men
were chosen from the field of aspiring candidates on the grounds
of talent and initiative.

•

Assistant editors for this year's
edition include Gregoire Chabot,
Gerald Charest, George W. St.
Georges, former associate editor of
the Heritage, and Edward C. Sullivan, one of our National Merit
Scholarship semi-finalists.
The complicated business affairs
of the yearbook are being carried
on by Donald Bo~langer.

T he One Act Play Festival will
take place this year on Sunday
night, February 4, in the school
gymnasium. The plays to be presented are as follows: by the seniors, Julius Caesar, written by William Shakespeare: by the juniors,
Aria da Capo, written by Edna St.
Vincent Willet: and jointly by the
sophomores and freshmen, the Pyramus and Thisbe theme from
Midsummer Night's Dream, written by William Shakespeare.
Altogether there will be approximately two dozen boys acting
in the three plays. The roles in the
senior play will be filled as follows: Julius Caesar, David Bouvier: Brutus, Patrick Dolan: Cassius, Greg Chabot: Mark Antony,
Michael Manseau. In the junior
play Richard Ferland will play
Carydin, George McHale will play
Thyrsis, and Paul Turgeon will
play the role of Cothernus, the
symbol of tragedy. The roles in the
freshman and sophomore play are
as yet undecided.
After the students view the play,
trophies will be awarded in the following categories: the winning
play, the best actor, and the best
supporting role.
Participants of the play are being ably directed in their rehearsal
by Mist~r Powers. Much credit is
due to him and to all the boys who
will perform in the plays.

Approximately fifteen thousand
.,tudents have been named semi,inalists. After additional examinations are taken on December 2, the
inalists will be determined. In adJition to this examination they will
)e chosen according to their high
;chool grades, extra-curricular ac,ivi ties, and citizenship and lead,rship qualities. From these finalsts, students will be selected to re,eive National Merit Scholarships.
This year four seniors at Assumption Prep have been declared
semi-finalists. Congratulations are
due to Kenneth Moynihan of Belmont, N.H., George St. Georges of
South Hadley Falls, Mass., Edward Sullivan of Worcester, Mass.,
and Douglas Matthews of Fall
River, Mass. In addition three other APS seniors received an honorable mention and a letter of commendation .f,u their high scores.
They are Patrick Dolan, Ronald
Boulanger, and Normand Tremblay.
John M. Salinaker, president of
NMSC, declared, "While these
bright youngsters did not reach the
status of semi-finalists, they are
so capable that we wish to single
see SCHOLARS, page 3

TEN NEW CYC OFFICERS
INSTALLED BY CHAPLAIN
On November 3, in Christ the
King Chapel, the Assumption Prep
Catholic Youth Council Officers
were installed in their respective
offices.

PLAY FESTIV AL
TO BE HELD

Two New Editors Chosen
To Head ·Memini Staff

December, 1961

The procession was led by the
officers followed by their Chaplain,
Father Philip Bonouloir, A.A., the
altar boys, and the celebrant.

New Librarian, Kenneth Ethier

Among the new faculty members at the Prep this year, Mr.
Kenneth Ethier is perhaps the best
known to the student body. This
capable young man is a native of
Southbridge, Massachusetts, where
he attended grammar and high
school. After high school, he entered Assumption College where he
received his B.A. in philosophy.
While at the college, he worked
part time in their library for four
years. Since he is Father Henry
Callan's replacement, Mr. Ethier
will hold this position at Assump•
tion for only one year, however,
after which 1h e plans to resume his
studies.
Speaking for the entire student
body, t he Heritage wishes Mr. Ethier the very best of luck in everything he undertakes, both here at
the Prep, and in the future.
When asked for a statement :h e
said:
"Having become somewhat accustomed to the trials and tribulations of my position, I welcome
see LIBRARIAN, page 3

The installation of the officers
took place after the Gospel. The
boys received candles ignited by
their chaplain, and were then administered the oath of office. The
candles were then returned to a
lampstand which was placed before the altar. The celebrant and
guest speaker, Rev. Timothy Harrington, the Director of Catholic
Charities in the Diocese of Worcester, then spoke on the Vocation
of Marriage.
The Mass said was that of Saint
John Bosco.
This year's C.Y.C. has been very
efficient and active in its operations
thus far and we hope it will continue to be so in the future.
This year's officers are as follows: president, Kenneth Moynihan, first vice-president, Bertrand
Lanciault; second vice-president,
Walter Avis; secretary, Roland
Carrigan; treasurer, Edward Tivnan; historian, Michael Lanciault ;
spiritual chairman, Edward Laskowski; social chairman, William
Powell; cultural chairman, Richard Sullivan; physical chairman,
Robert Moynihan.
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WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE READER?
What is the general scope of the school newspaper? What part should it play? These questions have periodically been asked, and basically
the reply was that it should report campus news
and present student opinion on various topics whether they be of a whimsical, lo~al, national,
international or philosophical nature. In other
words, the role of the student newspaper is to
amuse, to inform, and to satisfy the student body.
You give us your criticisms in the rec halls,
the dining hall, and in passing. These are usually
in the form of, "Why doesn't the Heritage come
out more often? I think it should come out more
often."
Personally, I think that the reader has a part
to play, and an important one at that. By this I
mean that he should go beyond mere y scanning
the headlines, hurriedly glimpsing for his name,
perhaps reading the jokes, then throwing away
the paper as a worthless publication.
As a matter of fact, as this is being written
there has not been a single 'Letter to the Editor'
or an entry in our writing contest. I can only
conclude that you just don't care. This lack of
concern, this apathy that pervades the school, is
certainly tragic. It seems to me, at least, that
some of you could help shock the pupils into consdousness. If so, .Tou.'d better st-ep forward and
st art now before it's entirely too late.

IN PRAISE OF CHARACTER BUILDER
The tendency of man to quit when he encounters what seems to be an insurmountable
obstacle rather than try to conquer it is great.
Here at Assumption we are fortunate enough to
have among us a man who inspires our boys on
to try to overcome these insurmountable obstacles
and thereby transforms them into real men.
Anybody who went to any football games this
year knows of the insurmountable obstacle of
which I speak. Our team, young and inexperienced as it was, was outweighed, outnumbered
and outclassed at every turn.
Chided by even their own friends, these young
men faced being ribbed at every turn about the
record of their team. They were subjected at
every turn to remarks of all kinds. As they sat
in the locker rooms of Algonqnin Regional High
and listened to the team in the next locker room
sing, "Hang 'down your heads poor boys," they
sat in solitude and thought of how they were
going to win this game. They didn't win that
game or any of the following games but they
didn't quit either. Their spirit was insurmountable also.
The man responsible for this fine showing in
the midst of all these frustrations is their coach,
Mister Goba. This man drove these boys to the
heights of achievement which they attained and
which, even- in defeat, are astronomical. We wish
Mister Goba and his players well next year.
Happiness is like a sunbeam, w};iich the 'least
shadow intercepts, while adversity is often as
the rain of spring.

-Chinese Proverb

FATHER BISSON ON WAY TO AFRICA
Father Roger Bisson, the White Father who
was recently staying here on retreat, is on his
way to Africa. This has been his dream for over
eighteen years. Ever since he was 15 - a classmate of Fr. William - he had wanted to help
the people of Africa. At that time Africa was
the mission territory of the world and Father
wanted to wear himself out for God and Africa.
He was a minor seminarian at Ochiota, N. Y., a
novice at Franklin, Pa., and a major seminarian
at Ottowa, Canada. His order has major seminaries in Canada, Tunisia, England, and Belgium.
After his ordination Fr. spent a number of
years at Franklin Pa. directing pilgrimages to
the shrine there in honor of Our Lady of Africa.
His dream has finally come true, and he is now
on his way to the Upper Voita in Africa. He will
be working with the Catholic Relief S~rvice for
the administration of food, clothing and medicine.
Although the C.R.S. has only a budget of
$4,000,000, it does more than most other organizations of its type.
It is possible that Father Bisson may be
moved around slightly once he gets to the Upper
Volta. This is . unusual because the order usually
prefers that a missionary stays in one place in
order that he might accomplish the most possible.
Because of the nature of Fr. Bisson's present
work this will not be totally necessary.
Fr. Bisson is a member of the White Fathers
- which is more correctly titled The Society of
Missionaries of Africa. The White Fathers were
founded by Charles Cardinal Lavigerie, who also
founded the White Sisters. The order receives its
name from its habit, which is the same as that
of the Northern Africans. Before the arrival of
the White Fathers the only priests in Africa
were the French seculars who worked only with
the French in Africa. These priests wore the
conventional black habits and therefore the
"White" Fathers were distinguished from them.
The homes of the White Fathers in Africa
are like those of 'the people. Their mission is a
two-fold one that ca11 be integrated into one.
Along with converting the people they also perform works of mercy. The Fathers mainly work
with the men on their farming and building projects while the Sisters aid the women in matters
of hygiene and childbirth. This two-fold idea of
building the supernatural on the natural is an
important one in the promotion of the kingdom
of God.
The Fathers are now working in twenty countries including Tunisia, the Congo, and Algeria.
Upon arrival in a country they usually remain
there because they must accustom themselves to
the language and civilization of the area.,
Speaking on the Peace Corps, Fr. Bisson said
that there is a close relationship between the
work of both organizations. The idea behind the
Peace Corps is the same one that missionaries both lay and religious - have been practicing
for years: teach the people to help themselves.

WHAT'S THE TRO UBLE IN STUDY I ?
What's wrong with the babies in Study I?
If someone were to walk in there before a monitor arrived, he would most certainly have difficulty in distinguishing it from a rec hall. Why?
Well, for instance, there is a steady rumble of
conversation sometimes broken by a loud noise.
Often the place is dirty, with papers strewn all
over the floor.
However, the picture changes slightly if a
monitor enters. Then the chattering ceases and
some of the heretofore loafers start to work.
But there is something wrong with this scene.
Why do the pupils get down to business only
when there is someone standing guard over
them? There is a lack of purpose and/or a lack
of m~turity among the pupils there.

It has been deemed necessary several times
to clear the pupils out of Study I in the morning
before the first period. I fear that if we don't
-Aristotle
do something about the situation ourselves we
Accuracy is the twin brother of honesty ; might face the prospect of waiting outside before
first period instead of using that time to review
inaccuracy, of dishonesty.
our morning's work.
-C. Simmons

Dignity consists not in possessing honors,
but in the consciousness that we deserve them.

December, 1961

STATE OF THE SCHOOL
By the Dea n of Stud ents

It is not always wrong to beat around the
bush. In hunting birds, for instance, it is necessary to do so. Unless a hunter has a trained dog
for this purpose, he must do it himself, or the
birds will not rise and he cannot get a shot. A
hunter's problem is to flush the game so that he
may have a fair shot at it. He solves the problem of beating around the bush where the game
takes cover.
In daily life, however, we usually disapprove
of this method of solving ,problems. When your
classmate has something to say, you want him to
come to the point you do not like to have him
talk all around the subject and miss the point
or leave his main idea confused in your minds.
You do not like to have him beat around the
bush.
Students often try to solve their pe,rsonal
problems by beating around the bush instead of
going right to the point. They often dodge the
truth by refusing to take a look at it.
Trying to solve your problems by beating
around the bush is tantamount to kidding yourselves along. You are practicing \self-deception.
Oftentimes you do not realize that you are doing
it, but it goes on deep under the surface of your
conscious life.
Is there a remedy? Yes, grab the "bull by the
horns" and face the issue squarely. Whether
these problems be accepting or facing poor
graqes in class, accepting reprimands, being reminded of your shortcomings, apathy toward
class projects, etc., bush-beating does not appear
to be the solution.
Usually the fear, irritation and embarrassment connected with these and similar situations
will leave when the problem is carefully studied
and corrective action is taken. In other words,
the bush must be removed,

IS THINKING A FORGOTTEN ART?
Is there any place in the school that is especially conducive to thinking? Not to my knowledge. Some would perhaps suggest the library,
but that is almost akin to clutching at straws.
"Thou shalt not daydream!" has very effectively
forced any contemplation that may have been
done there to hide under. the guise of another
activity, such as doing homework or reading a
book. I by no means advocate daydreaming, but
I will say that it is hard to distinguish it from
meditation. Our annual retreat is perhaps the
only time in the whole school year when an atmosphere in which we might think is nurtured
and encouraged.
Yet many original thoughts are as well as
nonexistent because they are known only to the
thinker. To offset this· unfortunate situation
there should be discussion. Because small discussion circles, with the same few people in them,
have a habit of going around and around, maybe
a general discussion group would be a solution.
I pr.imarily mean this in regard to personal
thoughts, original thoughts. A most unfortunate
tendency among some people is to regurgitate
something taken from a periodical or book. Discussions, periodicals', books - all these things
are good ways to stimulate your mind, but it
certainly is satisfying to think of something independently, by yourself. Someone, somewhere,
might have had the same thought, but that
doesn't matter.
If you like to write down your ~onsiderations,
circulate your manuscript. Perhaps drop it into
our "Letters to the Editor" department. It just
might be what we, as well . as the rest of the
school, need.
Creditors have better, memories than debtors;
th y are a superstitous sect, great observers of
set days and times.

.:_Franklin

DURAND FIELD OPENED ...
Assumption Prep's new football
field was officially dedicated in
honor of Father Donat J. Durant,
A.A., prior to the start of the
Monks' season opener with Auburn
High September 23, 1961.

JUNIORS HOLD MEETING

KNOW YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
By Henry A. St. Maurice
varsity baseball two years as first
baseman and played last year on
the varsity basketball squad. Last
year, also, he ran for the cross
country team.

The dedication ceremony was
simple and brief with Father Oliver ,Blanchette, A.A., making the
dedication speech and unveiling the
plaque naming the field. The members of both teams stood in a semicircle around the huge stone in
which the plaque is imbedded forming a natural background setting
of blue and gray.

Add the fact that he was a varsity football student manager this
season, and we find that Walter
Avis, '63, certainly qualifies as a
busy and active member . of our
Student Council.

Mayor O'Brien brought greetWALTER J. AVIS '63
ings from the city while Andy
Laska, athletic director at AsWalter A vis, '63, is taking the
sumption College, spoke as did
post of second vice-president on
Rev. Durand. Charles Bibaud, aththe Student Council this year.
letic director here at the Prep,
served as master ·of ceremonies.
Jack, as he is popularly known,
commutes here every day from his
home in Worcester. He has served
as the secretary-treasuTer of his
class for two straight years. His
hobby is coin collecting, and he is
a member of the Y.C.S.

by Edward F. Kittridge

Roland Carignan, '62, is serving
as Student Council treasurer this
year. Rollie has served on the Student Council before, as treasurer
in his junior year.
Rollie, who hails from West
Hartford, Conn., intends to enter
either Georgetown or Villanova
University next year.

On Sunday, November 19, the
Junior Class assembled at Bailly
Hall to proceed with its first class
meeting of the school year.
This large turnout heard a welldelivered talk given by Father
Philip concerning unity in the
class. Also featured speakers were
treasurer Jack A vis, who urged
the class members to make a sincere effort to pay their class dues;
vice-president Ned Laskowski, who
gave a short inspiring speech on
the individual and the groups anq
to round out the speakers was
president Brian Cassidy, who also
contributed to the topic of class
spirit.

Academically, Jack has been proficient enough in his studies to be
a member of the honor roll more
often than not. He says his favorite subject is Latin.

The plaque reads, "Durand Field,
in recognition of faithful service
in the development of Assumption
Prep School athletics. Rev. Donat
J . Durand, A.A."

Chi Lo Sa
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Next on the agenda was a series
of group discussions in which all
present were able to contribute
their ideas concerning the topic of
class spirit and unity. Following
ROLAND A. CARIGNAN '62
these discussions refreshments
were served and thus ended a sucthis year's captain of the tennis cessful meeting of the Junior Class.
team. He was also a four letter
man on the hockey team, and was
destined to be this) year's captain.
He is also a four year member of
Y.C.S.

Rollie is certainly well qualified
to serve as integral part in the
An active participant, Rollie has ready, willing, and able Student
served on many activities at the Council, which Assumption has
Athletically, Jack has been on Prep. He is a four letter man and this year.

This column, originally from the
"Atom," is designed to test your MARKS continued
Here is a list of those on the
knowledge of famous authors. You
On Tuesday, October 29, the So- <••;-_- - - -- - -- - -- - will be given four clues from which honor roll for the first marking
cial Division of the C.Y.C. pre- Pierre, William Powell, John Ofyou must discover the name of the period:
sented its annual Halloween Party. fredi, and college monitor "Butch"
author suggested.
FIRST HONORS
Unlike previous years, this Larocque. It can safely be said
1. I was born at Edinburgh, Au- SOP~~~OtESKundig
year's party took the form of a that after their performance, the
gust 15, 1771.
FRESHMEN
Talent Night, in which skilled stu- evening was well in orbit.
Leo F. Laverdure
dents provided entertainment.
The students then proceeded to
2. My most successful poem was
The evening started musically, the dining hall, where refreshM ormion in 1808.
SECOND HONORS
with accordionist Edward Ginette, ments and speakers, notably Mr.
3. Ivanhoe is one of my most fa- SENIORS
clarinetist John Roy, and a piano- Goba, who introduced this year's
mous books.
Donald R. Boulanger
A. Douglas Matthews
violin duet consisting of George St. football team, finished off an exKenneth J. Moynihan
4. The strain of writing fiction
Georges
and Wayne Landu per- cellent evening.
Edward C. Sullivan
killed -me September 21, 1832.
forming.
---------Normand F. Tremblay
Rory Killelea then skillfully de- SCHOLARS continued
JUNIORS
livered several comic monologues, them out for special attention."
Edward J. Laskowski
1. I am ·an American poet born in
Since the NMSC began, Asfollowed by two priests, Frs. WilDennis R. Laurie
1770.
liam and Yvon, who attempted to sumption Prep has never failed to
Michael P. Manniog
Patrick H. Martowski
2. I was brought up on Long Isprove that the students did not be represented among the semiPaul W. Marchant
This is the second
land and attended school for
have the monopoly on talent. Their finalists.
George McHale
only five years.
success was questionable, but the straight year that Assumption
Prep has placed four of its stuattempt was enjoyed by all.
3. I was a drifter most of my life SOPHOMORES
dents as semi-finalists. It is the
Normand E. Chamberland
A
group
of
seniors,
under
the
taking odd jobs whenever I
Paul F. Clement
direction of Gregory Chabot, then largest number from any school in
could.
Paul C. Daw
presented a comic skit of the char- this area. A total of only eleven
William R. Dennis
4. My most famous work is Leaves
acters of the Old West. It was fol- boys from area schoo\s were chosen
Richard A. Formato
of Grass.
Charles B. Gareau
lowed by the inevitably party pre- semi-finalists.
Roger P. Gaumond
Some schools test only students
sentation, a jazz combo. This one
Paul N. Lemaitre
of unusual promise but at Aswas
named
"Saint
and
the
SinRaymond P. Lorion
1. I was born at Arbury Farm,
ners," and consisted of John St. sumption Prep these tests, which
Charles H. Toll
Norwichshire, England, Novemserve many useful purposes, are
FRESHMEN
ber 22, 1819.
given to all juniors. Participating
Paul L. Bail
students are able to learn more
2. My two most famous works are
John T. Brosky
about their strengths and weakThe Mill on the Floss, and Silas
Daniel R. Cavan
nesses in the areas measured by
Brian M. Connolly
Marner.
Anthony M. Feeberry
the examination. This test infor3. My pen name was George Eliot.
Joseph P. Hurley
mation can help them (1) make
4. I died December 3, 1880.
Andrew J. McCuskar
their final selection of courses for
Vincent Pelletier
the senior year of high schools;
Mark L. Richardson
Walter Suchon
(2) obtain a better idea of their
1. I was born in 1809 in Somersly
Edo Zulia
standing among students at their
in Lincolnshire, England.
grade level across the nation; and
2. I was Poet Laureate for over
The most breathtaking part of
( 3) gain additional information
four years.
an airplane ride lately has been
about
their chances for success in
3. My most famous work is In the approlich to Havana.
college.
Memoriam.
The Heritage joins with the
4. I am said to be the greatest repwhole school in wishing our semiresentative of the Victorian Age.
ACROSS
finalists the best of luck. Even
I. Proverb though they may not all win scholWhat a Whopper! It's so huge,
6. Brief poem
arships,
we wish to congratulate
1. I first saw the light of day at six hefty soldiers could sleep com8. Master of Arts ( abbr .)
them on their fine work.
Arpinum, January 3, 106 B.C. fortably in it. It's thirteen feet, six
10. Roman pound
2. I was the greatest of Roman inches. long, seven feet high, and II. Rapid
LIBRARIAN - continued
orators and chief master of Lat- three feet deep. This streamlined, 12. Postpaid ( abbr.)
this opportunity to express my singlassed
addition
graces
the
main
in prose style.
13. Measure of print
cere gratitude to the whole staff
hallway
leading
to
the
students'
3. Two of my best Treatises are
15. Cooker_y vessel
of APS for making me feel so at
On Friendship, and On Old Age. section of the school.
17. Young olt
home. Hence, it is with some deIt
was
recently
purchased
from
4. I was assassinated December 7,
gree of sorrow· that I realize that
H. E. Shaw and Company in Wor43 B.C.
DOWN
my pleasant stay at APS is for
cester. It is valued at about five 2. Execute
only one year. Moreover, since an
hundred dollars.
3. Military rank
institution receives its existence
1. I was an English poet and critic
Probably this question has been 4. General Electric (abbr.)
from
the student body, one must
during the Romantic Movement. asked, "Why did the school ac5. Centimeter ( abbr. J
indeed acknowledge them. With r e2. I was born in 1772 and died at quire a new one; what's wrong 7. Finite form of to be
spect to praise, I am deeply gratethe age of sixty-two.
with the old one?" Well, there was 9. Serpent
ful to the students for the respect
3. My life can be viewed only as nothing wrong with the old one IO. Greek goddess
which 't hey extended to me. But,
a tragedy in the light of my po- except for the fact that "it was too 1'2. Post office (abbr.)
above all, I am and always will be
darn small."
tentialities.
14. Doctor of Medicine (abbr.I
indebted to Fr. Oliver for his kind
4. I was a victim of life-long neuWhat do you mean, "What is 15. Mathematical relation
assistance and understanding in
ralgia and was adicted to opium. it?" Why, it's th new trophy case. 16. North latitude (abbr.)
my endeavor."

TALENT NIGHT HELD

Half a Pullman?

by Clint Morrell
The Fall Dance was a pleasant
affair and we would like to give
those responsible for its success, a
happy and heartfelt congratulations.
·

And thus ends the football season. I believe the team ought to be
proud of themselves for their efforts. I know I am. By the way,
I predicted the correct score of
.every game before it started. After
all, don't they start at zero to
zero every time.

The season brought its worries
and problems, however. Among
them was John DiCicco's problem. He said his girl promised to
be faithful to the end. When he
asked what was wrong with that,
he replied sadly, "I'm the halfback."
Sophomore: "Sir, do you think
I should put more fire in my poetry?"
English Teacher: "How about
putting more of your poetry into
the fire?"

Alas, many Sophomores are unhappy about the amount of work
in poetry their prof has assigned.
They say it's bad, but it could be
verse.

The day is gone when somebody
can hide behind a woman's skirts,
unless he's a midget on stilts.

Modern girls are a contradictory
lot. The same ones that pull their
skirts down at the knee roll their
shorts up at the hip.

We're proud of Little Johnny,
who is always two jumps ahead of
his class. He's the only one who
can read the clock.

The country's interior has been
rather stable lately. It wasn't too
long ago that when Bob Hope entertained the troops at Christmas,
he was in Little Rock.

It's funny, though, that tho
country with all the chips on it~
shoulders never puts any in th
pot.
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HERITAGE

FOOTBALL RECOllD SHOWS NO TIES

December, 1961

J.V. M ONKNIKS WIN DIRECTORS APPOINTED
The J .V. and Ji'reshman Football FOR MOST ACTIVITIES

teams are considu1·ed to have had a
Many of the organizations and
successful year.
activities within Assumption Prep
have acquired new directors for the
The Assumption J.V. team held
1961-1962 school year.
the record of one win and one deThe M emini, the Senior Class
feat. The first game was played
yearbook,
is being directed this
against a strong Shrewsbury High
School team. It was a close game year by two co-editors chos~ by
but Shrewsbury High came out on the faculty moderator, Mister
top, 8 to O; but later in the sea- Powers. They are Patrick Dolan
son the Assumption J.V.'s came and Douglas Matthews. Able asoack to stun St. Bernard's Higi, sistant editors in their charge inSchool 20 to 0 in a well playeo clude Gregoire Chabot, Gerard
game. This was Assumption's first Charest, William Carey, George St.
Georges, and Edward Sullivan . .The
win of the season.
Memini's business staff is headed
'l'he Assumption Freshm.anF'oot- by Donald Boulanger.
ball team, up to date, has a recMichael Manseau and Dennis
ord of -0 and 2 with one game left Savoie were appointed student dito play. This game is against Wor- rectors of the Spanish Workshop,
cester Academy, always a strong an extracurricular language study
opponent. The Freshman team, so taught by Father Joseph-Rober '
far, has shown that it will become Fredette.
a big asset in forming next year's
Gregory Calo was named studu
varsity squad.
director of the newly formed Hi-.. 1
Moe Boisvert moves to tackle Trade ball carrier
Club.
This year, experience seemed to
Dennis Dargis, William Dee,
The A .P .S. football team of 1961 determined to earn a victory were more met defeat at the hands of be Jacking in · our varsity squad,
George
King, and David Tetreault
was characterized by two draw- once again defeated. Algonquin's a more powerful opponent.
but with J .V. and Freshman teams
were
appointed
student directors
backs: youth and inexperience. The well-coached eleven, led by a couLast Try - St. Peter's
coming up, experience will no
graduation of ten starters of the ple of swift backs, proved to be too
Assumption's hopes for a victo1·y longer hinder the football team of the Weight Lifting Club.
The Saint John's Guild, a vocat
1960 squad brought about the us- much. Possible bright spots began in the 1961 campaign were shat- for next year.
tional club, is under the able diing of several sophomores and to appear, however, as freshman tered on the November 5 meeting
rection of Philip LeBlanc, Alfred
freshmen. A team composed of un- quarterback Joe Hurley began to of the St. Peter's eleven. St. PeMcGee, and Joseph Hurley, with
derclassmen, most of whom had show he had earned his starting ter's passing attack was never
Father Yvon Dubois as faculty
never played tackle football on a berth. Paul "Little Rocket" Rich- stopped. The ends proved to be too
moderator.
high school team, can hardly be ex- ards gave indications of his cerpected to bring about great vic- tain greatness in the future.
Robert Vondle and Paul Faford
·tories over the seasoned teams of St. Bernard's Topples Monks
were named directors of the Model
Assumption Pn•p opens its 1961Club.
older veterans.
The Bernardian Bowl was the
1962 basketball season against
The gridiron Monks of 1961, un- scene of Assumption's next sti·ugPaul Clement and Richard ForMarianaplis, December 2 at the
der Coach Ronald Goba, will be gle. On a cold and muddy Sunday
mato
were appointed directors of
A.P.S. gym. Coach Bibaud, who
remembered for one quality: they afternoon, St. Bernard's captured
has lost five members of last the Amateur Radio Club which is
never gave up. Even when the odds a 52-0 victory. Toppled by the
year's Catholic Conference, City now giving instructions in Morse
seemed hopelessly stacked against Monks last fall, St. Bernard's got
and A.C.I.T. champs, has stressed code and basic radio theory to aid
them, as was often the case, these revenge at the hands of our young
teamwork and defense in pre-sea- boys interested in obtaining their
rugged little Prep athletes fought athletes. Unfortunately, the score
son drills. The Monks :!-ave lost Novice License.
on. The bumps and bruises suffered denotes the trend of most of the
Urban DeWinter will direct the
tlnee excellerit ball players with
this year will be grim reminders game.
the graduation of Mike Malkemus, Art Club this year while Georges
of an unvictorious season when
Jim Monahan, and Bob Kenney. Bourret and Timothy Bell will dinext year's team, predominantly Hudson C.C. - We Scored!!
However, Coach Bibaud hopes to rect the Stamp and Coin Club.
On October 22, the Monk's lone
the same players, will take the
plug up the gap left by their· deCo-editors of the He1-i.tage for
fire
of
the
season
was
ignited
as
,
field against the 1962 foes.
parture with returnees from last this year are Roger J. Misiewicz
the
prep
crossed
that
cherished
I
Now for a short resume of this
year's varsity and jayvee teams. and Michael P . Manning. W:orking
goal line for the first time. John
year's contests.
The Monks face their usual lack with them will be Mark Kundig
DiCicco scored on runs of 17 and
First Foes: Auburn Dandies
of height, but Coach Bibaud hopes and Henry A. St. Maurice as asso18 yards, respectively. He also
Despite great anticipation, the rushed across for an extra point.
to make up for this with "physical ciate editors. The business staff
Monks weren't able to christen Our other score in the game came tall and fast for ou1· undersized, strength and tight defense.'' The and the art staff will be directed
Durand Field with a victory when Paul Richards plunged over but talented backfield. Assumption Monks figure to be stronger physi- by Paul Marchant and George Mcagainst Auburn High on Septem- from the four yard line to score. seemed unable to get a drive start- cally than last year's array. As- Hale respectively.
ber 23. The young grid men gave
ed, although halfback "Rocket" sumption Prep teams have always
the older, more experienced oppoRichards again gave a superb per- been noted for the speed of theil'
sition a good battle until late in
formance. The game ended with fast-break offense. This year will
the game when Auburn wrapped it
the score 34-0, St. Peter's first vie- be no exception. A.P.S. will be a
up. Almost every Assumption detory of the season.
good shooting team. But despite
sire was frustrated by the frequent
Not much can be said of an un- these qualities Coach Bibaud states,
penalties which it incurred during
victorious team; but I can write of "We will need to work well as a
Mr. Bibaud, our athletic director,
the game. The score of 14-0, Authe great players who made up unit to win."
has
decided not to have a hockey
burn's favor, does not show the
that team.
This year's team will be led by team this year. The biggest factor
true quality of the Monk's deterNot enough acclaim can be given
tri-captains Norm Tremblay, Ed in his making this decision is the
mination.
to Paul Richards. This writer's
Rowsey, and Bill Aubuchon. These lack of interest within the school.
opinion is that his name should
Trade Invades Durand Field
three boys played a big role in last There has never been a great numOn October 1, the Prep suffered
be engraved in the books along
year's great season. Norm, who ber of candidates trying out for
its second defeat at the hands of
with the greatest athletes Assumpwas a standout at Lawrence last the team. The competition is thereTrade H igh. Trade, having played
tion has ever had. Time and time
year, is expected to improve as a fore lessened, a fact which does
its finest season in several years,
again "The Rocket" found himself
scorer .as well as continue his out- not help to make a better team.
between the opponent and their
seemed to have too much brawn
standing board work. Ed, a play- Another instance of the lack of ingoal line, the Monks' last hope.
and speed for the Monks to conmaker and fine shooter will con- terest is the lack of support shown
tain. An enormous line and a fleet
Every time, Paul came through for
tinue his ball-hawking tactics of by the students. Last year the team
the Prep. Looking for holes that
backfield propelled the opposition
last year. We look for Bill Aubu- considered itself lucky when there
to another victory, this time unnever came is the story of Paul's
chon to pour through many spec- were more than ten spectators at
running career. We 'can only hope
fortunately at the expense of AsQuarterback Joe Hurley fol- that Richards will return again, tacular jump-shots. Jack is expect- any one game.
sumption. Final score : 30-0.
lowed this score with a run for next year to again lead the Monks ed to be an important cog in the
Another factor that Mr. Bibaud
Scalped by Algonquin
~ssumption team.
We look for
the extra two points. The drive had
One week later Assumption tried been spear-headed by long gains with his tremendous give-it-all- these four to grab starting berths. considered was the expense of runits luck on the road. The Monks, by fullback "Cootz" Couture, one you've-got attitude.
The fifth position is, at this time, ning the team. It is necessary to
Hurley, DiCicco, Randy Lanciup for grabs. Fighting it out are rent the ice at the Worcester
of the Monk's big men. The after- ault, Fanning, Wolf, O'Leary Ernie
Mekmson, Buzz Tivnan, Bob Arena on Wednesday afternoons
noon ended with the score at the rest of the Monks' backfield for 13ractice and the cost is high.
44-22, but at least we had scored. all deserve more praise than most Horton and John Dowd.
This year games would have been
Classical Tigers Bite the Monks and, we hope, will repeat in a
This year, the Monks face a scheduled for the Christmas vacaDurand Field was the scene of greater way next year.
touch schedule. Among their op- tion; because most of the interns
the Monks' next conflict. Classical's
Seniors Boisvert, Cormier, and ponents are Springfield Commerce, on the team do not live in the city,
most powerful team in several Wilk held their own in the lines. always a colorful team to watch, it would have been necessary to
years proved too much for the Juniors VaJ.iesis and Laskowski Mt. St. Charles, a perennial pow- play the games at a later date.
Monks. The Prep dip well in keep- also played well. Co-captain Chip erhouse in R.I., St. John's of Dan- This rescheduling would cost the
ing the Tigers to 36 points, since Tamason was a standout as end, vers, always a threat. In addition school money also.
Classical had formerly toppled the while leading the line also. Under- to these teams, the Prep faces its
Finally, the time and facilities
city's leaders by larger scores.
cfassmen Robo, Suchon, Lanciault, usual opponents. Coach Bibaud ex- necessary for practice are not
The Monks, troubled with fre- and Carey should have gained the pects the Catholic Conference to 'be available. Other schools have the
quent fumbling, could not contain experience which will cast them as evenly matched, with a tight race whole afternoon for practice, but
Classical's backs, the best in the potential great linemen in the for the championship. One high- Assumption only has from 4:15 to
city. Several big runs by the half- years to come.
light of this year's schedule is the 6 :00. The players spend much of
backs set up the Classical scores.
Let us hope that next year the game against Lawr nee Central at this time in the locker rooms, getAssumption showed signs of scor- student body will have the oppor- Lawrence. The Monks will be out ting dressed for practice.
1 The
ing near the end but always tunity to show that they can sup- for revenge, after last year's two members of the team in the past
seemed to lose the ball on downs port a winning team much better defeats. 1500 tickets have already did their best, but there were too
or fumbles. Assumption Prep once than they did a losing one.
been sold for this a-ame.
many obstacles to be overcome.

Basketball Outlook
Termed Good

Hockey Team
Disbanded

